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W ORSHIP AND ACTION
Sunday 10.30 am M orning W orship and Junior Church.
Holy Com m union is celebrated during
Worship on the 4th Sunday
FAIRTRADE Coffee and tea is served after M orning
W orship
Please stay to talk with each other in an informal atmosphere.
Sunday 6.30 pm

Evening W orship will be held, and Holy
Communion celebrated, as set out in the
monthly magazine and as announced in Church.

Church M eetings are generally held in alternate months on the
third Thursday at 7.30 pm. The dates and times will be published in
this magazine and announced in Church.
Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

10.00 am 1 hour’s Prayer for fellowship.
10.00 am Tea and Coffee in the Foyer
11.30 am “Cornerstone Crafters” with lunch
(1st and 3rd Tuesdays or as announced)
2.30 pm Christian Forum (2nd and 4th Tuesdays)
4.00 pm Messy Church First Tuesday in the month
9.30 am The Cornerstone Toddlers during Term Time
1.30 pm “Whisper” Worship Workout
5.45 pm Pilots. Ends at about 7.00 pm.
11.30 am Midweek Worship (2nd Thursday)
6.00 pm Beaver Scouts and Cub Scouts
7.45-9.15 Scouts
7.30 pm Elders’ Meeting (1st Thursday)
6.00 pm Junior Badminton
7.00-9.00 Youth Club
7.45 pm Church Music Practice

Little Turtles Pre-School meets on Monday to Friday from 9.00 am
during term time. Please see one of the Junior Church Leaders for
details.
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L etter to the fellowship

“Don’t Be Anxious About Anything”
We live in a society where anxiety is on a
rise. Think about all the things in your life
that can cause you stress! If you are a
student; exams and results, the pressures
with friends and fitting in, sports and
pleasing your parents can all cause a lot of stress. If you are a
working professional; the demands of work and finances can cause
a lot of stress. If you are a parent, meeting the demands of work and
home and how to do it all can cause a lot of stress.
According to the most recent study, 7 in 10 people say stress levels
interfere with their physical and mental well-being, causing irritability,
anger, fatigue, feelings of being overwhelmed, sleep loss and eating
problems.
But the Bible reminds us, “Do not be anxious about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which
surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4: 6 – 7
Paul promises that a life of faithful, Christ – dependent, Christ –
exalting prayer will be a life protected from anxiety (and its many
sinful fruits) by God's peace.
If you want victory over worry and you want to have the steady
enjoyment of God's peace, then here is Paul's prescription: “In
everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known to God.”
Don't miss the words “in everything.” In everything . . . let your
requests be made known to God.” Pray about everything. Stay in a
mind-set of prayer all day. Don't just pray in crises. Pray about
everything; that whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do you
would glorify God.
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How shall we do this? Paul uses three words. In everything “by
prayer” that's the broad word of spiritual devotion, including different
kinds of prayer.
And “supplication” that's the narrow word that focuses on the kind of
prayer, namely, asking for help.
“With thanksgiving” that's the humble, non-demanding mind-set that
flavours all of prayer.
Making requests thankfully means that we will be content and
thankful with whatever God wisely and lovingly gives us. And we
know that he will hear our prayer and wisely and lovingly give us
what's best for us.
When we let our requests be made known to God like this, in the
devotion of prayer, in many specific requests for help, with a heart
that is thankful for everything God designs for us, the pleasures and
the pain, then his peace will guard our minds and free us from
anxiety and stress in a way that defies mere rational explanation; it
surpasses all understanding.
May the Lord make us feel the joy and the wonder and the power
and privilege and the peace of a life of prayer!
God bless,
Sohail

Help me to rest in your word, Lord.
There is no need always to be speaking it.
Help me to rest in your love.
There is no need always to be showing it.
Help me to rest in you, for if I do that,
In your own time and my own,
Your word and love will percolate outward.
(Taken from Book of Com fort by Graham Jeffery)
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Prayers for our Fellowship and those we know
Prayers can be for joy and sorrow, health and
sickness, good news and bad in addition to those
for our own needs and guidance.
We keep in our prayers all those who are
mourning the loss of a loved one, give them your
peace Lord.
There are many who find it difficult to get to
Worship week by week and we think especially of Hilda Burgess,
Ann Cassells, Jan Fox, Pat Goodhew, Rena Hume, Margaret King
and Hilda Prior. We pray for those who are ill, in constant pain,
recovering and awaiting treatment:
Ann Blackwell, Ann Crowhurst, Roy Davis, Olive
Goodyear, Ron Root and M ick Thorp.
We also pray for those of our fellowship who are finding life difficult
at the present time either with health, job or family worries. Give
them peace of spirit and the knowledge that God knows of all their
difficulties and hears all of their prayers.
Father, hear our prayers
Am en

Please feel free to use the Prayer Book placed on the
Prayer Table, in the Foyer, to write down any names or
events you want to be prayed for during the Service.
Do make use of our prayer cards, whether to give thanks
or to request prayers in specific need. You may remain
anonymous if you wish. There is a collection box on the
prayer table in the foyer. Requests will be prayed over at
the Tuesday prayer group and other appropriate times.
For prayers during Sunday Service, please continue to use the
prayer book on the table.
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Prayers for people and m atters outside of our fellowship
Give thanks for the discussions taking place between North and
South Korea and pray that they may lead to the easing of tension
between the two countries.
Also give thanks that talks are taking place in the Muddle East about
Syria and pray that they may lead to peace and democracy in that
country.
Please pray for all doctors when they are faced with very difficult
decisions to make about the care to be given when all hope is lost.
SECRETARY’S NOTEBOOK
Just as we were beginning to wonder if spring
would ever arrive, all of a sudden spring
seemed to have been bypassed and we had
some of the hottest April days on record. Who
would have thought that it would be necessary
to get the garden hose out in April? Seeds
sown a few weeks ago in the greenhouse,
having germinated, suddenly fried in the heat and the conventional
wisdom of ‘water them and let them be’ just wasn’t applicable for a
few days. It occurred to me that this is also a good metaphor for our
church life, that just because we have always done something one
way doesn’t mean that way holds good for all time; we need to be
ready to respond to the unexpected, for the new challenges the Lord
puts before us.
We had some great gatherings during Holy Week. On Maundy
Thursday Mike and Linda Mead prepared a Christian Seder meal,
incorporating Holy Communion. It was good to reflect on the origins
of the Passover Meal that Jesus celebrated with his disciples on the
occasion we now call the Last Supper. And a timely reminder that
the God we worship has been since the beginning of time,
manifested in Jesus the Christ for our salvation.
Our Minister, Sohail, led our worship on Good Friday, a series of
reflections on Jesus’ statements from the Cross, and, in what has
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now become a tradition, the choir sang “The Power of the Cross”.
New for this year was a gathering on the Saturday to spend some
time in prayerful reflection, as the disciples surely must have done,
before lunch together.
Our first service in April was Easter Day, when we met for
refreshments before the service and a good number of hot cross
buns were consumed; our thanks to Suzanne and Paul who were on
coffee duty that morning. Our service got under way when our
Minister arrived from the early service at Southchurch Park URC,
and children from Pilots and Junior Church, along with visiting
children, opened with the action song “Jump Shout, Give a high five,
Jesus is Alive!” Sohail’s children’s address likened the stone that
sealed the grave to those things which can get between us and God,
and when the stone is gone so should all that bad
stuff. The children then departed to hear the Easter
story, and made Easter bonnets which were
displayed at the end of the service. During the
service special music was rendered by the singing
group and orchestra. Our thanks to everyone who
contributed to this year’s Easter celebrations.
Messy Church in April reviewed the events of Holy Week in crafts,
activities and worship. This set the scene for the Fun Day on 9th
April where the various activities looked at Jesus’ post-resurrection
appearances and how we can draw meaning and hope from them.
Other services in April were led by our Minister (8th and 12th),
Robert Wiseman (15th), our Minister (22nd with Communion) and
Roger Brett (29th). We do thank our members for being willing to
take services when Sohail is at Southchurch Park.
Our new Youth Club is now under way, in conjunction with the
established badminton night. Our Children and Families’ worker.
Lisa, is heading this up with a team, of course. Thanks to everyone
who has volunteered, I am sure there is room for more! For the time
being, the club is for those aged 10 and a half and over who have an
existing connection with the church, with a view to creating a safe
and exciting environment to which they can invite friends. To give
the group sufficient time to ‘bed in’ without too many other calls on
the young people’s (and leaders’) time, we will not have a Sunday
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evening youth meeting for a while. If it becomes apparent there is
still a need, or a different purpose is suggested, then the Sunday
meetings can be resumed.
Ascension Day is an important date in the Christian
Calendar, often overlooked in our churches
because it is a weekday. This year not only does it
coincide with our regular midweek service on 10th
May at 11.30 a.m. but we are also having a 7pm
service. So please everyone do your best to attend
one or both of these services to mark Jesus’ return to the Father.
Thank You
Ruth Dixon

NEWS FROM THE FELLOWSHIP
News from the Forum
Sometimes when you look back over a period of time there is a
decidedly good feel about what was done and how plans worked
out. April has been just such a month for the Forum.
At the beginning of the month, for our first meeting, Roger Brett
came along to share with us the Gospel according to Peanuts. This
had been long anticipated as various hints had been dropped in the
preceding weeks and we were all wondering just what this was
going to be about. Charles Schultz, the creator of the Peanuts
cartoon had produced a piece every day for almost
fifty years bringing the Peanuts family to the readers
and with it shared his very strong Christian faith in a
way a lot of folk would have thought impossible
without the cartoons being shut down for fear of
offending one group or another.
Charlie Brown is constantly bombarded by his friends
trying to justify the way they want to put the world to
rights. He stays calm at all times and despairs of
their methods. One of the series that Roger showed us has the
group of friends, ostensibly Charlie’s Ball Team, discussing whether
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luck or more seriously bad luck is of our own making. They say that
that is what Jobs’ problem was and all sorts of theories are put
forward to justify their thinking. Charlie Brown goes off on his own
and says “I don’t have a Ball Team, I have a Theological Seminary.”
Thank You Roger, this report cannot do justice to the excellent
afternoon you gave us all.
When I was working and there would be yet another wet playtime or
lunch hour the children liked nothing better than to be
given free rein with the felt pens and coloured crayons,
and if some new pictures could be produced to colour in,
so much the better. This was in the days before mobile
phones and tablets and laptops to play games on, and I
look back and think modern students have lost a lot, and
will probably produce a race of humans with differently
shaped thumbs over the millenia if this way of amusing themselves
continues!! So, for the second meeting of the month, I took along the
up to date equivalent of a wet play time. There were pictures with
Colour by Number, and adult colouring cards and envelopes, felt
pens, coloured pencils and softer crayons. I was a bit hesitant as to
how it would be received as an afternoon’s entertainment but you
could have heard a pin drop as the afternoon progressed and all
were surprised when I said what the time was at the end of our
normal time.
Initially there was a bit of banter about being back in the classroom
“Please Miss can I go to the Toilet?” or “When is it Home time Miss?”
but very quickly the dissenters were as engrossed as the others!
There were some beautiful results and even after the pens etc had
been packed away there was still the odd pen coming back out to
complete a bit left undone.
The next meeting sees the return of John Amos, and we look
forward to what he has to say to us. We will meet in May, second
and fourth Tuesdays as usual at 2.30 pm in the Foyer, come along
and share some time with us.
See you there.
Alison Shannon
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My only experience of Messy Church
before joining The Cornerstone came
from the one or two sessions I’d
participated in at my local Baptist Church.
On March 17th, a rather snowy Saturday, I
travelled to Christ Church in Orpington for
a Messy Fiesta - a training and celebration day led by the founder of
Messy Church, Lucy Moore. Lucy is an inspirational speaker and
her passion and enthusiasm are engaging and infectious. We
learned about several of the difficulties challenging our various
congregations and were able to share both good and bad practice!
Having been part of three sessions at home and reflecting on
comments and feedback from our own church members, I was able
to return confident and happy to be part of something that the
Cornerstone is doing so well. Many people, myself included, may
think it looks more like chaos than church - but Jesus did church with
messy people in big crowds and it worked.
Messy Church is a congregation in its own right, focusing on all age
worship, with Christ at the centre. It’s creative, celebratory and
offers hospitality. It’s the job of the church to reflect who God is.
Messy Church offers space for conversations and seed planting,
with different generations within the church family, quite possibly
with people who have never had any interest or contact with church
in the past.
The seemingly large amount of activities allow us to value
everyone’s style of learning and the Bible theme is the same
throughout the activities, which then helps to deepen the
understanding during our story time.
Many of the challenges that other congregations face are very
similar to our own; having met with the team to reflect on February’s
meeting, I was able to share the tweaks that we planned to put in
place to help tackle these issues. A ritual song (Our God is an
awesome God) to help with the transition from craft to worship;
Grace to follow worship, so that the prayer isn’t lost during the
serving of food; actively encouraging the parents to be part of the
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service and celebrating birthdays before the meal; these ideas were
well received both by the organisers of the Messy Fiesta, as well as
by our Messy congregation in April.
For some. Messy Church may be a stepping stone to Sunday
mornings but that is not its purpose, just an added joy if it happens!
“I tell you that in the same way there will be more rejoicing in heaven
over one sinner who repents than over 99 righteous persons who do
not need to repent.” Luke 15:7
Messy Church enables us to love, to serve and to show generosity.
To share the Gospel and to meet people where they’re at, a safe
place where everyone is welcome.
Leadership is not a title, it is an action and an example. Sometimes
the only Christians in the room will be the volunteers, leading by
example, showing kindness and being available to signpost those
ready to begin a journey with Jesus. We need to be patient, prayerful
and expectant,” The harvest is ripe but the workers are few.”
For anyone that is interested, on Saturday 2nd June there is a Messy
Church celebration being held at St. Paul’s Cathedral, which is open
to all but needs to be booked online.

Whisper
We are now meeting at the earlier time of 1:30 every
Wednesday during term time. Our first week back after
the Easter break saw two new ladies from Hockley join
us, who are looking forward to coming each week now
they know what to expect!
Everyone that attends regularly has experienced an improvement in
their flexibility and Lauren will adapt the exercises to suit all abilities.
I find singing along to the worship music helps me hold tricky
stretches as I focus on the words and Jesus instead of the pain in
my untrained muscles!
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Half Term
There will be another Geocaching
adventure in Hockley Woods during
the May half term, meeting in Gusted
Hall car park at 10:30 a.m. with a
picnic, all are welcome

Youth Club
Friday the 20th April was the launch day for our new youth meeting.
We want the young people to take ownership of this venture so while
we establish ourselves, attendance is by invitation only to those
already connected to The Cornerstone Church.
Each week we will have a time of reflection, this term focusing on
global social issues to include poverty, education and clean water - I
recently read an article claiming only 1% of the worlds drinking water
is actually used for consumption; we need to raise a generation with
a passion for social justice.
At our first session we brainstormed with the children ideas for what
we want our club to look like; between us we came up with a
substantial list ranging from music workshops to a sewing circle, in
addition to the regular badminton, table tennis, board games and
craft. On the 20th we made cards (some of which are on the table in
the foyer, it will really encourage their efforts if you could drop a few
pence in the pot and take one – even if you only use them to write
lists on before recycling!). We painted some wooden models and
are planning to make puppets at our next gathering.
I am expecting a scrabble championship very soon,
however we will definitely need an adjudicator to
check the dictionary having spotted several dubious
entries on one board in particular – Sohail, Shaleem
and Scott!
The feedback has been very positive and we expect the numbers to
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increase naturally as friendships develop and word gets out
proclaiming its’ worth. The fruit and milkshakes will be a regular
feature but no fizzy or sweets in an attempt to promote healthier
eating habits for life.
Our vision is to have a Bible study within the youth group to help
grow confident young Christians that know who they are in Jesus.
We want to give our young people a sense of belonging, somewhere
fun and safe they can come where they are loved and encouraged.
Please pray for the volunteers giving up their Friday evenings that
we may serve and operate in God’s purpose with fresh hope, joy and
enthusiasm for our youth.

“Don’t begin by travelling to some far off place to convert
believers or dramatically tackling some public enemy. Go
to the lost, confused people right here in your
neighbourhood. Tell them the kingdom is here.” Matthew
10:5
Much love
Lisa
Choices we have to m ake……..
Being a kid can be very tricky! Don’t
worry, it is tricky for adults too.
Everyone is making choices every day
whether we want to or not …. Even if
you decide that you are not making a
choice, you still chose not to….if you
think about it, the option of doing
nothing is impossible as it is still an
option/choice…
Some choices happen without us
thinking about it as it is learned behaviours but some can be pretty
difficult as things that are harmful can look pretty good!
The only thing is……we have to live with whatever we choose to do or
not……that can create a lot of worry even before you make the choice.
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What do we do when we struggle with a choice/decision? We talk to
people, we think about it, we weigh our options (even toddlers do
this), then we hope for the best…
As Christians we make some choices easily and others more difficult
as some can be in conflict – do I want to also laugh at someone else
to look “cool” or do I choose this school/subject because it looks
“easy” or do I choose a path because I believe that it is good and
right and what God would have chosen for me – we are ALL children
of God (no matter what age) and can ask his help at any time or
place with our choice we have to make.
(A sharing from The Courier – Brentwood URC)

Richard Lennox Entertains @ The
Cornerstone
The Richard Lennox Concert that was cancelled on the 3rd March
because of the snow and extreme weather conditions has been
rescheduled for Saturday, 16th June at 7.30pm. Original tickets will
of course be valid, but if you were unavailable in March and would
like tickets for 16th June, please see either Val or myself and we will
be happy to sell some to you!
Nigel
7.30pm Saturday 16 th June 2018
Piano and Organ,
Acoustic strings and air blown
through pipes, Hands and feet,
Artistry and dexterity,
Am usem ent and entertainm ent,
Virtuosity and brilliance.
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Richard Lennox is leaving the Royal Albert Hall and forsaking
Cathedrals to be back again at The Cornerstone, performing his
particular brand of musical entertainment on both piano and organ.
We do not yet know his programme and I suspect that he does not
either but on previous visits he has given us items from Arthur
Sullivan, Elgar, Coates and Gershwin. With titles such as Ragtime,
Chopsticks, Calling all Workers (you remember … from ‘Workers
Playtime’) and a waltz from Murder on the Orient Express. From
rousing pop songs to traditional classical. A variety of music to
please every palette.

PENTECOST
Hidden Helper
“Footprints in the Sand” is a poem
about God’s invisible presence.
Sometimes seen on greeting
cards,
it’s
about
someone
complaining
that
God
was
nowhere to be found at crucial
moments.
Then God replies,
pointing out that he was there all
the time. Although he couldn’t be
seen, there were two sets of
footprints in the sand.
At Pentecost, Whit Sunday, we
celebrate the coming of the Holy
Spirit, the advocate promised by
Jesus. The Holy Spirit is with us
at every moment of our lives, and
many of the things we do are only possible with the help of the Spirit.
We may not always sense his presence, but there are always two
sets of footprints wherever we go. For the Holy Spirit is the power
behind all our attempts at doing good.
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God’s Spirit makes people bold. The disciples were timidly huddled
in a room before the Spirit released them to be fearless in their
preaching. And when we need the courage to speak up for what is
right or to take a difficult course of action, it is the Spirit who
emboldens us.
Life does not always go the way we hope it will. We suffer loss, we
become down hearted, and we sometimes feel defeated. It is the
Spirit within us that is able to console and comfort and who allows us
to offer solace to others in their need. And when our world is riven
with strife and discord, it is the Spirit who urges us on to bring peace,
reconciliation and unity.
But of course life is not all doom and gloom. We are capable of
achieving great happiness, of being enormously creative, of sharing
loving relationships with God and each other. This too is the work of
the Spirit. For the Spirit animates us, encourages us and inspires us
to go beyond our own human limitations to act in a God-like way.
Christians possess the Spirit through their baptism and we pray that
his gifts may continue to blossom within the Church so that we may
continue to proclaim to the world that God is alive and active,
working through the hearts of men and women. Even if we can’t
always see his footprints!
(A sharing from St George’s RC Church Shoebury)
Christianity is not etched in stone; it’s etched on people’s hearts. It needs
to be constantly proclaimed in fresh ways. Each day God calls you, as
someone who has experienced the power of Jesus and can tell others
about it.
God’s spirit is in my heart,
who has called me and set me apart.
This is what I have to do,
what I have to do.

He sent me to give the Good News to the poor,
tell prisoners that they are prisoners no more,
tell blind people that they can see,
and set the downtrodden free,
and go tell ev’ryone the news that the Kingdom of God has come
and go tell ev’ryone the news that God’s Kingdom has come.
(Alan Dale - used by permission, CCL Licence No.7114)
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Peter’s Piece
Do this, in remembrance of Me.1
We return this month to our considerations
of our Sunday Morning Worship Service.
Whatever the structure, content and order
of a service, whatever our diverse moods,
feelings and emotions as we come together
the underlying aim is the supremacy of God
alone: In and through Jesus the Christ, He’s the One and Only God
we have come to meet, to worship, to listen to, to speak to, to
respond to. We need to seek Him throughout, that it may be a
meaningful corporate act of worship, sacrifice of praise2, an aroma
pleasing to the Lord3, is of value to each worshiper, and a witness to
those who may venture in from outside4.
This is no truer of any of our other services than the subject of our
consideration this and further months
Holy Com m union - 1 Corinthians 10:16,
The Lord’s table - 1 Corinthians 10:21,
The Lord’s Supper - 1 Corinthians 11:20,
Eucharist [thanksgiving] - 1 Corinthians 10:16, and
The Breaking of bread - 1 Corinthians 11:24.
The various titles used in the Bible.
On Maundy Thursday last, a good number
of us were privileged to experience, the
setting of the initial Communion in a
Passover Seder Meal, thanks to Linda and
Michael Mead. The Jewish Passover meal
is still celebrated on the evening of 15 day
of Nisan in the Hebrew Calendar in obedience to the command
1

Luke 22:19
Hebrews 13:15
3
Numbers 24:36 with 2 Corinthians 2:15
4
1 Corinthians 11:26, 14:23-25.
2
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recorded in Exodus 12:14 et al. for the Lord brought us out of Egypt
with his mighty hand. It is a remembering of God’s great redemption
of his people Israel from their Egyptian captivity.
It was this Jewish Passover Meal, which Jesus had “eagerly desired
to eat with you (his disciples) before I suffer,”5 in which He gave the
Communion meal to remember Him in.
The Apostle John introducing this occasion says, Jesus, Having
loved his own who were in the world, he loved them to the end;6
goes on to describe the Passover meal which Jesus had with his
disciples on the night he was betrayed,7 during which He gave this
ritually simple, yet spiritually profound, act of remembering.8
Remembering; not this time God freeing his people from the
Egyptian captivity but the One God fulfilling his great purposes in
redeeming and freeing all peoples from the slavery of sin, through
the death and resurrection of Jesus the Messiah, God’s own Son; a
salvation effective to all who believe.
It is not a mere ritual celebration or a honouring
of the memory of Jesus or the event of his death,
but it is meeting with and remembering Jesus
himself. ‘This is my body given for you; do this in
remembrance of Me.’ 9
Revised Com m on Lectionary Lessons for the Sundays of
M ay 2018
Sixth Sunday of Easter
May 6, 2018
Acts 10:44-48; Psalm 98;
1 John 5:1-6; John 15:9-17

5
6
7

From Luke 22:15

John 3:1

1 Corinthians 11:23
Not recorded by John but in the 3 synoptic Gospels.
9
Luke 22:19
8
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Ascension of the Lord
Thursday May 10, 2018
Acts 1:1-11; Psalm 47;
Ephesians 1:15-23; Luke 24:44-53
Seventh Sunday of Easter – Sunday after Ascension Day
May 13, 2018
Acts 1:15-17, 21-26; Psalm 1
1 John 5:9-13; John 17:6-19
Day of Pentecost
Sunday May 20, 2018
Acts 2:1-21; Psalm 104:24-34, 35b
Romans 8:22-27; John 15:26-27; 16:4b-15
Trinity Sunday - First Sunday after Pentecost
May 27, 2018
Isaiah 6:1-8; Psalm 29;
Romans 8:12-17; John 3:1-17
Proper 4
Sunday June 3, 2018
1 Samuel 3:1-10, (11-20); Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18
2 Corinthians 4:5-12; Mark 2:23-3:6

A Book Review
Do you like a good read? Then let me introduce
you to one.
‘Paul: A biography’ by Tom Wright.
The author not only brilliantly uncovers the
Apostle, his life and thoughts, but in doing so sets out clearly the
vital connection between the OT and the NT.
Through Paul he shows that the NT is a continuation of the OT
revelation of the One and Only True God, and how his plans and
purposes, for the whole human race, begun in the OT, are set to
come to a victorious perfect fulfilment. Paul -Then the saying that is
written will come true: ‘Death has been swallowed up in victory.’
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‘Where, O death, is your victory?
Where, O death, is your sting?’
The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. But thanks
be to God! He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 1
Corinthians 15:54-56.
“Wright brings forth treasures both old and new. A master teacher
here communicates Paul in language every reader can understand.”
- Professor Craig S Keener, New Testament studies at Asbury
Theological Seminary, Kentucky.
The Right Reverend N T Wright, Professor of New Testament and
Early Christianity at the University of St Andrews, former Bishop of
Durham.
The book is available on line (Amazon) from - Kindle £11.39;
Hardback £13.59; Softback £12.99.
A hom age to the great com edian Ken Dodd who passed
away in M arch
v My Dad knew I was going to be a comedian. When I was a
baby he said: ‘Is this a joke?”
v I haven’t spoken to my mother-in-law for 18 months. I don’t
like to interrupt her.
v A big ship ran aground in Abbeyview harbour. It was a big
ship loaded with a cargo of red and blue paint. All the crew
were marooned.
v Did you know that Handel donated all his organs to medical
science? Mind you, he wouldn’t let them have his piano.
v How does a hen know the size of an egg cup when it lays an
egg?
v This lady stopped me the other day. She said, “Hello
handsome, can you tell me the way to the optician’s?”
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Recording of services
We are now sound recording every Sunday
service, so please let Vic Crowhurst know if you
would like a copy for yourself, someone who
could not be with us that day or perhaps to give to
someone to listen to how well we sing!
For special and festival services we may make video recordings and
if you would not wish to appear in these, then please speak to
anyone at the sound and vision desk before the service starts.
There should be a prior warning of the services involved.
The next edition of New Horizons!
The next magazine will be published on 3rd June
2018. Please let us have your contributions by our
usual time of 9.00 a.m . on Thursday 24 th M ay.

A large print version of this magazine is available.
Please ask an editor if you would like one.
Alternatively you can view it on line.
See the website address on the front cover

Flower Donations
M ay

6th

13th
20th
27th
June
3rd
10th
17th
24th

Celia & Geoff Whitman
(in memory of Juliette)
Stella Yates
Alan Barnes
Vic and Ann Crowhurst
Rena Hulme
Win Holmes
Colin and Gwen McMillan
Ann and Mick
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Coffee/Tea Rotas
Sunday m ornings after W orship
M ay

6th
13th
20th
27th

Stella Duboux and Joan Harvey
Anne Clarke and Val Mead
Machrina Ejaz and Sandra Russ
Brenda Kemp and Leng Kingston

June

3rd
10th
17th
24th

Carole and Alan Cornwall
Anne Clarke and Val Mead
Carole and Alan Cornwall
Carol Smith
Tuesday m ornings “Drop in”

M ay

1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

Stella Duboux and Barbara Dillon
Joan Harvey and Maureen Stone
Carole and Alan Cornwall
Carol Smith
Machrina Ejaz

June

5th
12th

Stella Duboux and Barbara Dillon
Joan Harvey and Maureen Stone

Communion Offerings
These collections are taken at the two Sunday
Communion Services during the last hymn and are
for charitable organisations outside of The
Cornerstone.
Thank you for your generosity in March for collecting
£126.50 for Peaceful Place
M ay
June

Rumania
Christian Aid
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
(Also see weekly Notice Sheet)
M ay
6th 10.30 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
Tues 8th
2.30 p.m.
Thurs 10th 11.30 a.m.
7.00 p.m.
Fri
11th 6.00 p.m.
7.00 – 9.00
Sat
12th 9.00 a.m.
Sun
13th 10.30 a.m.
Sun

Thurs 17th 7.30 p.m.
Sun
Tues
Thurs
Sun

20th 10.30 a.m.
22nd 2.30 p.m.
24th 7.30 p.m.
27th 10.30 a.m.

Morning Worship
Peter Hunt
Holy Communion
Our Minister
Christian Forum
Ascension Day Service
Ascension Day Service
Junior Badminton
Youth Club
Big Breakfast
Family Church Parade
Our Minister
(beginning of Christian Aid Week)
PMG Meeting (No Digging Deeper this
Month)
Morning Worship
Roger Brett
Christian Forum
Church Meeting
Holy Communion
Our Minister

June
Sat

2nd

3rd 10.30 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
Tues 5th
4.00 p.m.
Thurs 7th
7.30 p.m.
Sat
9th
9.00 a.m.
Sun
10th 10.30 a.m.
Sun

Tues
Sat
Sun

12th 2.30 p.m.
16th 7.30 p.m.
17th 10.30 a.m.

Wedding Blessing
of Suzy and Brendan
Morning Worship
Janette Stevens
Holy Communion
Our Minister
Messy Church
Elders’ Meeting
Big Breakfast
Pilots & Young People’s Service
“Who is Jesus”
Christian Forum
Richard Lennox Concert
Morning Worship
Robert Wiseman
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W HO’S W HO?
M inister

Rev Sohail Ejaz MA (01702) 580879
tcsscp@yahoo.co.uk

Secretary

Ruth Dixon

(01702) 464186

Treasurer

Ann Blackwell

(07753 348856)

Envelopes

Mick Thorp

(01702) 300768

Gift Aid

David Osborn

(01702) 611337

Preachers List

Mary Goodhew

(01702) 467512

Youth and Children

Lisa McCrae

Junior Church
Joint Leaders

Ruth Dixon
Mary Goodhew

(01702) 464186
(01702) 467512

Pilots
C’Stone Toddlers
Joint Leaders

Derek Goodyear
Jacqui Wilson
Jacqui Wilson
Mary Goodhew

07863 208914
(01702)302879
(01702) 302879
(01702) 467512

Scout Group

Lorna Skippon

(01702) 477309

Christian Forum

Alison Shannon

(01702) 464737

Use of Prem ises

Roger Brett

(01702) 479874

Flower arranging

Joan Harvey
Val Mead

(01702) 296189

Editorial Team

Anne Clarke
(01702) 293102
af.clarke52@gmail.com
Michael Wardle
(01702) 613840
mjb23wardle@btinternet.com

Please rem em ber that your Elders are ordained to serve
our m em bers and friends who have pastoral concerns.
W e do offer Christian M arriage, Baptism s and Funerals so
please talk to the Secretary or any Elder if you feel that
we can help.
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